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How Latin American Artit Have Ued
Language to Political and Poetic  ect
The artwork in Word/Matter ugget that language i not impl
ethereal and cereral, ut in nitel malleale, corporeal, and
tactile.
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AUTIN, Texa — One of the firt intitution
in the United tate to focu on Latin
American art, the lanton Mueum of Art in
Autin, Texa, ha een amaing it collection
in thi area ince the 1960. Word/Matter: Latin
American Art and Language at the
lanton repreent the mueum’ longtanding
José Clemente Orozco,
dedication. It i a facinating tour through the
“Manifestación” (“Demonstration,” 1935)
lanton’ archive of work on paper (which, in
(all photos by the author for
Hyperallergic)
total, numer over 15,000), ringing together
artwork at the interection of image and text
from Argentina, Mexico, razil, Peru, Colomia, Chile, Paragua, and elewhere.
Word/Matter i divided into ix room, each approaching thi interection from a
different angle — and a few trouling ingrained ditinction along the wa. The
“Alphaet” ection include gorgeou ilkcreen and artit’ ook focuing on
the unique nature of letter and tpograph, with print tretching the “poem”
into omething that look more like a muical core. Two further ection, “Proe
and Poetr” and “Concrete Poetr,” celerate the influence of the Noigandre
group and poet Auguto de Campo on concrete poetr — a movement in which

word and letter traddle the viual and veral, often forming figurative image
with their laout and tpograph. Thi ection dipla a huge variet of artit’
ook and other form of emodied poetic. “Fighting Word,” “hape of
Language,” and “etween the Line” feature newpaper, mail art, protet
anner, cardoard ign, and even Coke ottle that erved a political protet
(often coded to evade cenorhip), or harp — ometime comical, ometime
cnical — ocial critique.
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Installation view of Words/Matter: Latin
Caro’
American Art and Language at the
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Blanton, Blanton Museum of Art, Austin,
Octavio Paz and Vicente Rojo, “Discos
Texas
visuales” (“Visual Disks,” 1968)
cae el
arte”
(“Art Doe Not Fit Here,” 1972-2014) — a
prawling et of glo acrlic anner
commemorating the univerit tudent and
indigenou Guahio people murdered in
Colomia in the 1970 — aut a lithograph of
dogged Mexican protetor made four decade
earlier  Joé Clemente Orozco. Lui
Camnitzer’ 1983 Uruguaan Torture erie —
paintaking photo etching that oliquel
depict the Uruguaan militar dictatorhip’
rutal ue of torture — are intalled near an
Antonio-orn artit Alejandro Diaz’ plaful
Augusto de Campos and Julio Plaza,
neon ign “Make Taco not War” (2007). Diaz’
Poemobiles, (1974)
work ha a light touch, ut feel oddl out of
place — cheek, Intagrammale — next to
Colomian artit Johanna Calle’ “Perímetro (Urapán)” (Perimeter (Urapán),
2012), an amitiou and paintakingl detailed tpographic tree.

Luis Camnitzer, Serie de la tortura
uruguaya (Uruguayan Torture Series,
1983)
Contrating geture like thee acrifice hitoric, geographic, and emotional
continuit, o that Word/Matter doen’t generate a coherent narrative aout the
relationhip etween politic, art, and text in Latin American countrie. What the
exhiition lack in coherence, it make up for in readth, ut it cope and
nonlinear chronolog might lead ome viewer to draw equivalence etween
government and culture without attending to the work’ context and nuance.
If Word/Matter aim in part to how how viual artit ue language to
communicate political meage, it provide little ene of an particular localit’
artit-activit movement or it effect (or lack thereof ) on polic or culture.
Intead, the how can feel urpriingl apolitical, depite it numerou politicall
charged offering, the individual work more effectivel addreing language itelf.

Alejandro Diaz, “Make Tacos not War”
(2007)

To that end, the work ugget that language i
not impl ethereal and cereral, ut infinitel
malleale, corporeal, and tactile — a living
thing, even. I’ve never een o much loving
attention paid to word a material or material.
Nur González’ triking cahmere piece,
“Recado a Gariela Mitral“(“Meage to
Gariela Mitral,” 1995), ue emroider
thread and the natural triation of pintripe

uit to “write” an homage to Mitral, the “great inger of merc and motherhood”
and the firt panih American writer to win the Noel Prize in literature. Leandro
Katz’ rice paper croll — the commanding et delicate “Columna XI” — i
eductivel unrolled onl in part. Other triking work are a erie of handtitched pillow (Feliciano Centurión’ 1996 “Repoa,” “ueña,” and “oledad”) and
a et of logan-engraved wooden oxe repurpoed from a ankrupt cand maker
(ernardo alcedoa’ 1975 “Frae en cajón” [“ox phrae”]), reading “Prohien
pao” (“No paing allowed”) and “Azucar para cien año” (“ugar for one hundred
ear”).
In hi 2005 ea “There Are No Viual Media,” W.J.T. Mitchell write: “All media
are, from the tandpoint of enor modalit, ‘mixed media.’” ven encaed in
gla, Mexican poet Octavio Paz’ “Dico viuale” — colorful paper dik with
overlapping geometrical egment and malleale text on laer that can e rotated
 hand — are undenial tactile. imilarl, Auguto de Campo’ Poemoile,
pamphlet halfwa etween poem and pop-up ook, can onl e read when
opened and tranformed into culpture. Word/Matter prove repeatedl that
word are important and that the command phical pace. ut it’ alo a
eautiful demontration of the multienor nature of poetr, it inherentl morethan-viual and more-than-veral qualit. Rather than expanding the notion of
“viual art,” Word/Matter ugget that there i no uch thing a a purel “viual
art” at all. Artwork are not meant merel to e looked at an more than poem
are merel meant to e read. There are o man other ver out there — to wear,
to ret on, to hold aloft, to open, to drink — that poetr can enact.
Word/Matter: Latin American Art and
Language at the lanton continue at the
lanton Mueum of Art (200 at MLK Jr. lvd.,
Autin, Texa) through Ma 26.

Leandro Katz, “Columna XI” (“Column
XI,” 1971)

